
Tracey MacDonald, 

R. C. HARRIS .... 

Central West Catchment Management Authority, 
P0Box227. 
Wellington 2820 
Dear Tracey, 

Phone 
Fax 

lstJune.,2012. 

Could you please submit my concerns to meeting on Native Vegetation Act as I will be unable to 
attend. 
I will be partidpateing in a study tour of Northern Western Australia. 

My hlstory is that I am the third generation of the Harris Family who hold five Land Holdings 
north of Coonamble & Gilgandra Shires for fifty to over one hundred years. I have a good 
knowledge of the Act as I served a number of yearn as a member of Resources Committy of the 
past Cattlemeus Union of Australia(serving as chairman of N.S.W. Branch of Resources 
Committy) When the Central West Native Vegetation Committy was formed I was a Reserve 
member and attended most of the meetings .. 
My concerns are: 
(l)The Native Vegetation Act at my last count involved Forty Eight different Act's. e.g .Noxious 

Weed Act, National Parks Act, Environment Act, National Parks Act, Rural Fire Act,& so on. 
Example:This causes conflict as happened in the Quider wetlands where the C.M.A. approved 
clearing to control Lippa under the Noxious Weed Act. After clearing the Environment Act 
overruled the approval & charges were made. 
There should be one Act to cover all interest. 
(2)Sep46 When introduced took away property rights of Homestead Farm Title where all matter 
above gTound belonged to landholder.( e.g. Vegetation, scrub ect) On changeing 'I'ltle to Freehold a 
covenant was put on half of landholding containing open scrubland. This land is deemed 
agriculture land managed by my family & myself for over sixty years. lhe land is in the condition 
it is because it is managed susainably useing all methodes prohibited by the covenant. e.g.use of 
~hemicals, buming,removing timber ect. If. agriet1lture land is managed as environmental law 
want it Native Vegetation wlll destroy itself. 

Landholders such as our family know more about the Bco System & Susainability of the land of 
their area than people living in a man made envhonment telling us how to manage our land. 
Susainabllity is different in every district or region, not as being enforced by the Native 
Vegetation Act as being the same every where, 
(3)1 have a son taking on some of the family land who is feeling flustrated by red tape to manage 
the land as he feels it should be. Woody weeds are a problem in flooded area's and when sourcing 
information from C.M.A. he has to make a trade off or told what he cannot do, If this conlinues 
young people will walk away from the land to do something else where they can acheive 
something in life. 

( 4)Native vegetation being removed so Multinational can build shopping centres. Example: I 
witness theTemoval of big old Eucalyptus Trees north of Orange Botanic Gardens to build a 
shopping centre & car park. Orange Council area has little native vegetation left which has been 
replaced by introduced species. This i!3 an example of two standard ,one for Multinational 
Invesment &family landholders who have to go through alot of red tape to remove a tree or trees 
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(S)Invesbnent Company purchasing large land holdings & clearing water courses. Example: 
North of Coonamble land bought around twenty five years ago by foreign investor cleared most 
of the land for farming except watercoarses.(Only because My Father Protested) Since then the 
holding has been sold twice to invesrnent companies each time Bull Dosers have removed all tfee 
lines. This land has been exposed to erosion greater than the droughts of the fourti.es & sixties 
when fence lines were completly covered by soil before tree lines were removed. If satilight 
images are veiwed watercourses have disappeared. Fanrily landholders are not permitted to clear 
their land without trade off, then why are foreign investors are not subject to the same rules. 

Coonamble District has been neglected by the C.M.A. with no office in the area covering from 
Baradine,nearly toWalgett & half way to Brewarrana beyond Carinda. When the Minister Craig 
Knowllaunch the C.M.A. in Walgett he promist all area would be represented by landholders. 
This has not happened. Now landholders are in the minority. People on the land in this area have 
no faith in the C.M.A. How about a fair go ? 

Tracy I may be outspoken on the issues but must be aired if the native vegetation act is to work 
fairley &stop making crimals out of landholders .In this area their are many families who have 
been here for one hundred year or more & managed their land sustainably as can be. Thank you 
for your offet· to air my concerns. 

Your Sincerley 
Robert Harris. 


